**Beaver Wrestlers Win Over Coast Guard, Take Five Out Of Seven Decisions Easily**

Starting to show the form that they are capable of, the cardinal and gray wrestlers sent the Coast Guard Academy last Saturday, 11-10. Five decisions by wide margins gave Tech its third victory in a row over a team perennially strong in dual meet competition. The visitors from New London scored on one decision, a pin, and a default when Tony Vert- 

*****

**Lawrence Academy Drops Frosh Rinkmen**

Playing on their home ice, Tech's yearling pucksters dropped a game to the Lawrence Academy hockey team, Lawrence scored four goals in the game. The rest of first quarter was a scoreless but with the lead never exceeding three points, and changing hands five times before the winners broke a 15-15 tie and went out in front 17-15 as the quarter ended. The Bear- 

*****
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**The Search for Your Future**

For $6.00 ($3.00 down, $3.00 on publication). Options sold through Friday, February 24 in Bidg. 10, Lobby. Price will be $7.00 after today.

**G. L. FROST CO., INC.**

**AUTOGRAPHIC REPAIRING & REFURBISHING**

**6 W. PERKINS**

tel. ELiot 4-9100

**WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS**

**EXCELLENT**

**RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY**

Consult your College Placement Office for further information, literature and appointment.

**SENIORS–GRADUATE STUDENTS**

**ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS**

**METALLURGISTS – PHYSICISTS**

Wide Open Opportunities at Raytheon

Join a company where your prospects are bright right from the start! Raytheon puts emphasis on youth and ability. Graduate study is encouraged through a tuition payment plan. Attractive openings now in the following product areas:

- Microwave tubes
- Special purpose tubes
- Guided missile transistors
- Diodes
- Receiving tubes
- TV receivers
- Radar metallurgy
- Ceramics
- Communications
- Cathode ray tubes
- Servomechanisms
- Solid state physics
- Field engineering

**RAYTHEON CORPORATION**

*Excellence in Electronics*

**CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ON:**

Feb. 23

---

**What Next, Mr. Engineer?**

Your best move to make next . . . is to check the outstanding opportunities a very particular engineering senior is sure to find at the Radio Corporation of America, world leader in electronics.

An RCA engineering management representative will be on campus—

**Thursday, Feb. 23 and Friday Feb. 24**

See your placement officer now for your appointment. Ask him, too, for literature with the down-to-earth facts about RCA careers.

---

**RCA**

**RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA**

**111 MURRAY STREET**

**CAMBRIDGE, MASS.**

---

**Circle This Date**

**February 23, 1956**

You can discuss career opportunities with our representative at that time.

---

**Our Three-Minute Story**

is in your Placement Office

---

**ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY**

A Division of

**UNION CARBIDE AND CARBON CORPORATION**

---

**Trinity Swimmers Drop Tech Natators**

Although Tech swimmers improved their best times in 5 of the 9 events, the visitors from the New England Insti-

---

**LACROSSE RALLY**

There will be a Lacrosse rally in Rockwell Cage tonight at 5 p.m. Movies will be shown. All interested—

---

**Frosh And Varsity Hoostopers Lose Veseyan Piles Up Margin On Line**

as extremely solid night for the green psychologists and a hot one for the visiting Wesleyan team. The Bear- 

*****

**LAST CHANCE TO GET YOUR 1956 TECHNIQUE**

For $5.00 ($3.00 down, $3.00 on publication). Options sold through Friday, February 24 in Bidg. 10, Lobby. Price will be $7.00 after today.
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